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BooK I.]
with what follows,)] offire: (TA:) or a AM
offire gleaming or radiating: ($, V:) accord. to
ISk, a firebrand; i. e. a stick in which is fire:
or, accord. to AHeyth, originally, a piece of wood,
or stick, in rhich is fire gleaming or radiating:
(1, ],) and some allow ,
(Az, TA:) pl. ,
and Cb, (g,)
a)
,,(Akh, 9,
(TA,) and O
1, (],) which
which is strange, (TA,) and
last is [a pl. of pauc., but] thought by IM to be a
I',instead
quai-pL n. (TA.) The reading c
in the lur [xxvii. 7], is an
of ; ,-if,
instance of a word prefixed to another identical
[A shooting, or
therewith. (Fr. L.) -Hence,
falling, star;] a star, or the like of a star, that
darts dow [or is hurled] by night; and particularly aJter a deril; as occurring in the gur [xv.
18 and] xxxvii. 10; and in a trad.; rcspecting
the attempt of a devil to hear, by stealth, words
k11
uttered in heaven. (TA.) - [Hence also,]
signifies The shining, or brightly-shining, stars:
(s:) or the scen dars [or planets; meaning,
not the Pleiades (which are called ,1l), but
the Mloon, Mercury, Venus, tihe Sun, Afars,
Jupiter, and &aturn:the first three of which are
(TA.)
aid by Freytag to be called '1 '
For another meaning assigned in the K to
--. t' also sigsee,
ee ;$I,
voce ;
nifies S One who is penetrating,sharp, or energetic,
in an affair; (]K, TA;) as being likened to the
el
[shooting] star. (TA.) One says, l4'i15
: Verily suh a man is one who is penetrar.
ting, sharp, or en tic, in wrar. (S, A.) And
';4,JI Ot* .J;
t [These a,e the bravas, or
the name of
heroes, of the army). (A.) -Also
A certaindevil: occurrinlg in a trad.: hence the
Prophet changed the namni of a certain man
[originally] thus named. (TA.)
:,: see ,~.
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;

:

see _lX.

se .- 1v,
se:

,-~

first sententce.

The helyc-hog; syn. .M.. (g, 1.)

;
Of the colour termed a.; (S, M 9b,
hl, (],) occurring
o
in the poetry
;) as also
of Hudheyl: (TA:) fom. of the former AC~:
:
(0:) the former
($, Msb, { :*) and pl.
epithet is applied to a horse, (S,) [contr. to an
amertion of IAVr, (see 4,)] and to a he-mule,
(Msb,) and t~ to a she-mule. (Mgh, Msb.)
[Golius, on the authority of Meyd, explains
;.44, applied to a horse, as meaning Sub.s;l
niger, spadicees: and .r l .v1 as meaning
lucid leviterre ririlis: the correct meaning of
the former secms to be of a blackidh, or browniah,
gray: and that of the latter, of a dark dsut.
eoloured gray: scea;; and yail.] LJI was
the name of a mare belonging to El-Kattkl ElBejelee. (O, g; in the Cgl El-lBejlee.) Applied
to a she-goat, £it". signifies Of a white colour
intermixed writh black: thus applied, it is like
;1. applied to a ewe. (1g.) Apl,lied to a ;/
[or blaze on a horse's forehead], it means In
Bk. 1.

·

which are hairs differing from the whiteness [tf
the blaze]. (S.) And 4As)I is [a pL formed
from ,1j as though this were a subst.] applied
to the Bcnu-l-Mundhir, (K,) or one of the troops
of En-Noamin Ibn-EI-Mundlhir, consisting of the
sons of his paternal incle and his maternal uncles,
and their brethren; (TA;) so called because of
their comeliness, (K,) or because of the whiteness
to ambergris,
of their faces. (TA.) -Applied
(g, TA,) t Of an excellent colour, i. e., (TA,)
(1g, TA.) And applied to
incliniuj to whiten^m.
an iron head or blade of an arrow or of a spear
W has been filed so that its blackness has
&c., That
gone: (8, A, TA:) or that has been filed liyhtl.i/,
so that all its blackness has not gone. (AIHn,

,$~,

yet] also signifies t A hard, or d.iffcult,
affair or case, (l, TA,) such as is disldiked, or
I, t A hard, or d/fhated. (TA.) And J
cult, a.#uir or a.se, that is beyond onw's lixner

[of accomnplixshment or euluranee]: termed

Jj4

because the camel thus termed is one that hbas
attained its utmost strength. (O, TA. [Sec also
art. 0.]) -_ Anld ,.
signifies The lion. (0,
K.) [And in thle Deewan of Jereer, it is appliel
to The swine. (Frcyt.ag.)]

1.

4,

(S, A, Mgh, L, Msb, K,) aor.; (I ;)

and 4%, aor. !; (K;) alsopronolunced and written
:, (Akh, S, K,) and j.:, and n.z, accord. to
a rule applyiing to all verbs of the measure Ja of
whichi the medial radical letter is a faucial; (MF;)
(S, A, Mbgh, L, Msb, 1) and .4;
inf. n. !;
(TA; [there written without any syll. sign, and
not found by me in any other Lex. ;]) llce told, or
gave informantion of, what he had N'itne.sed, or
seen or beheld ,with his eye: (Mgl, L, Mb :) this
And
[See also "l LA, voce
is the primary signification: (L:) he declared
A stron~g army [app. becanse of its numerous what he knew: he gave testimony, attestation, or
,1
t A lad in which evidence; he bore witness: (L:) he gave dcisive
weapons]. (TA.) ..[.s,,t
is no verdure, by reason of the paucity of raitn. information. (S, A, L, ]V.) [See also ;>l, beT A year of low.] You say, tj
(TA.) And [hence,] t"'
,, in. n. as above, (S,
drought, or sterility, white in cone~unce thereof, A, Mgh, L, M.b, Jr,) le told, or gav in!forma(TA,) in which is no verdure, or in nwhich is no tion of, such a thinj, as having witnessed it, or
rain: (g, TA:) next in degree is the ,AU ; then, sen or beheld it with his eye; (Mgh, M$b;) or
the
which
w*., is more severe than the ' ; declared such a thing as knowing it; (L;) or
(TA;) and then, the l..,: (TA in art. _:) gare his testimony, attestation, or revidnce, reor a year that is white by reason of the abundame specting it; or bore witnes of it, or to it; (,5, A,
.'l;1
.
[in the preence of the judge];
of mow and the want of herbage: (IB, TA:) or L, 1.;) ,
;9YU [or, or in faour of, sch a one], (S,
a year of drought, or sterility; because the seed[against, or in op.
produce dries up therein, and becomes yellow: Mgh, L, K,) and .J i
And 5s .,
a
o,w].
(Mgh.)
positinn
to,
such
signifies the same. (liar p. 150.)
and ,,
lie gaine ,cisire information [respecting
And OejAl t 2wo white years (CjLt1 ;,L) Il.
between vhich is no ,erdure (., TA) of herbage. such a thinJ (as in the l]ur xlvi. 9, and in many
other instanices); Ihe test.ied respecting it]. (4S,
I A coldiday: (A, 1:) or
(TA.) And l.
L. [See also nnother mcaning of this pylrase in
a day of cold wind; thought to be so called on
'a -- '
.e-of
-,
..u N ,,
account of the snow and hoar frost and hail what tollows.]) [IHence,] M 1,'X ') A1
therein: (L, TA:) or a day of /war-frost: (Az, in the Kur [iii. 16], means God hath qicen
TA:) a day of cold roibud and hoarfrost; and evidence tluhat there is no deity but He: (Abu-l.
'Abbls, IAmb, Jel :) or God kno~h &c.; (Ah[in like manner] the night ( 1) is termed 5t'.
mad Ibn-Yahyk, I ;) and so "2:, throughout
(s.) In the following verse, cited by Sb,
the 1ur-in: (Ahmad Ibn-Ya4y :) or God saith
le.: or God hath mritten le (].) And .4m
t AAgreat troop haring
TA.) [Hence,] . ~ :
numerous realson; (.I;) so caled because of
the iron; (S ;) or because of the whiteness of the
weapons and iron, intermixed with blackness: or
a troop of which the iroh [(f the weapons antil
armour] is white and bright: (TA:) or, as also
t'1 .& "-, a troopl ulpon which is [seen] tthe
whiteness of the iron [wea)poJ .Jr.]. (T, TA.

)

4iir t ;O 'i 5 , ;I knom, (Msb, ~,) [or achnow.
ledge,] and I declare, [or testdify, that ther is no
[May my de-camdel be a ranwom for the sons of deity but God:] (4 :) [Fei ays,] the verb is
Dhuld lbn-Sheybdn wecn there is a day of di.i- trans. in this phrase by itself [i. e. without the
cadties, or distrese, . . .] the meaning may be intervention of a prep.] because it is used in the
,.,,l [or whitish] by rea~on of the whitenuss of the senseof,il. (Mb.) [And hence, ;j1l ii1
weapmn, or by re~on of th dust. (TA.) And means The sentenma declaring that thre isu no
1deity but God and that MoAammad is God's
h4, (Mgh,* Mb,) aor.:, inf. n.
(i,) [but the former, I think, is evidently the apostle.] --.
means
He sworo by Ood . (Mgh,
j;:l,
(Mgh,)
tJl;) [i. e.
right,] t The white nights; (j' ` ]l
I sm,r by such a thing.
"It
:)
and
l.k
Msb
the thirteenth and fourteenth and fifteenth Rights
*il--4

-,'st

' 1;

of the lunar month; so called because lighted by
the moon throughout; (see art. , ;)] ( 0;)
three nights of the month; (g, TA;) because of
,, [or
the altedatio0 of their colour. (TA.) - -

(6 .-)
Iosr
IAS
b God
;sIS ;;
that such a thing happened, or took place, eombines the meaning of witnesing with that of
swearing and that of informing at the time of
2ao
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